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PANIC
We have bought at panic prices goods for SPOT CASH

at the lowest prices, thereby giving our customers
and friends the benefit. NOW IS YOUR

TIME TO BUY FOR CASH

Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats and Caps and

Gents' Furnishing Goods
FOR LESS MONEY THAN YOU EVER

HAVE HERETOFORE OR YOU WILL AT
ANY TIME

Do not DELAY the GOLDEN now
offered to YOU, but come at ONCE and see the

of goods, see our prices, examine the quality and con-

vince

-- MODEL

up

BIRGE,
IDDING8,

'A. 8TKEITZ,

4.
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HEREAFTER:

OPPORTUNITY

.noT-s-: stock:
yourself.

m
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

North Platte National Bank,
- - NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

iFaid Capital,

W W

C. F.
ST.

or

DIRECTORS:
O. M. CARTER,

M. C. LINDSAT,
H. OTTEN,

BAKER.

OBEItaT,
BUCKWORTH.

All business intrusted handled promptly, carefully, and at lowest rates.
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C, F, IDDINGS

MRCDU.UITI UL.M,

COAL,

AiVP GrRAIJV.
Order telephone: from Book Store.

McOABE, Prop. BUSH, Manager.

NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,
Successor Thacker.j

JSrOlTEE PLATTE, NEBEASKA.
AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT.

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

rders from the country and along the line of the Union

Pacific Railway Solicited.

IF. J. BKOEKEE,
Merchant Tailor,

LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,
embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

Spruce Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

THE CASINO BILLIARD HALL,
J. E. GRACE, Proprietor.

PpRIOR BILLIARD and POOL TABLES.

--Bar Stocked with the Finest of
--T-

iiiquorss

A QUIET AND ORDERLY MfOftT

7'5,000.

Newton's

JVkere gentlemen will receive courteous trcitiiwifr .i&.:&:MmH
v --whwe they will always welcome. OariMM-MiMiW- U
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Silver Senators Refuse to Agree to

Any Limitation of Debate.

NAMED BY THE PRESIDENT.

W. II. Horoblower or New York to Bo

Justice of the Supreme Court.

Jaa.es Van Allen For Amlam-do- r

to China.

Washington, Sept. 19. In the senate
i substitute for the repeal bill was given
aotice of by Mr. Summer (Rep. "Wash.).
It permits the deposit of silver bullion
by its owners and the coinage thereof
into standard silver dollars, of which he
is to receive only the amount correspond-
ing to its commercial value. The
amount is not to exceed 4,000,000 ounces
a month, or 200.000,0(10 in all. The dol
lars are to be legal tender and no cer-
tificates are to be issued. Mr. Voorhees

'iefended himself from adverse criticism
:n the management of the repeal bill,
by showing the impossibility under the
rales of making greater haste. Ho
again asked that a day be fixed for a
5nal vote.

Mr. Dubois (Rep., Ida.), as a repre-lentati- vo

of the silver men, objected in a
bitter speech, defying Mr. Voorhees to
force the issue. In reply Mr. Voorhees
said there was no use of talking of
cloture, as the discussion of that propo-
sition would take up all the time of this
and the next congress. Ho therefore gave
aotice that tomorrow he would ask the
senate to remain in session longer, per-
haps at night. Turning to Mr. Voorhees,
Mr. Hoar referred to the force bill and
ottered what was to be taken a threat.
Mr. Hoar called" it a bill to provide for
and permit the majority to rule.

Mr. Piatt gave notice of a cloture res-

olution which he had read at the clerk's
desk. Mr. Teller said if the senator in
sharge of the bill would consult him he
would give a list of 15 senators who in-

tended to speak, a portion of whom had
aot opened their, mouths. The senator
Erom Indiana could not say that this was
an inconsequential matter, for he was
on record against that and had said in
the past that the protection of silver wa3
more important than anything before the
senate. If he wanted night sessions Mr.
Teller warned him that the friends of
repeal must be present too. Friends of
silver were neither frightened nor
moved by the public opinion quoted by
Mr. Voorhees, because the rule of the
sountry not aggregated capital "of na-
tional banks was opposed to the repeal
Df the Sherman act. If public opinion
was against' this or any other questions,
senators should be guided by their own
judgments.

Mr. Teller said he had also opposed.
ihe force bill and in his judgment if the
opponents of that bill had absolutely
throttled all other legislation, even ap-

propriation bills, they would have been
justified. The pending bill he considered
more dangerous to the rights of the peo-
ple than thek force bill, for , that was
limply a political measure while this
struck at our system ,of finance. This
was a more, important matter than
any presented to the people since
the war. Reconstruction and all that
attended it were inconsequential in com-

parison. The senator from Indiana
would never be able to got a day fixed
for the vote. It would only be taken
after the debate was ended, and holding
night sessions would not improve the
sondition of the bill. After a few re
marks by Mr. Stewart, Mr. Mills took
the floor on the silver bill.

Home.
In the house objection was made to

Ihe resolution made by Mr. Flinn, call-
ing on the secretary of war for informa-
tion regarding the shooting of settlers in
the Cherokee Strip by the soldiers. The
bouso resumed the fight over the federal
election bill and tho yes and nays were
ordered on Mr. Burrows' old motion to
dispense with four of the committees.
Tho Democrats raised the point of no
quorum, there being 75, but a miss is as
good as a mile and the filibustering con-
tinued.

On Mr. Burrow's motion to reconsider
the vote, tho house decided to suspend
further proceedings, and the call was
laid on the table. The house then, at
2:45, adjourned.

The Tariff Hearings.
Washington, Sept. 19. A. H. Gal-

lagher of New York opened the hear-
ings before the ways and means com-
mittee by presenting the petitions of the
Associated Trades and Workmen's Re-
form league of New York, demanding
that the duties on vegetable prodncts of
the Bermuda islands bo removed or
greatly reduced so that the middle class
and working people may be able to pur-
chase and use the fresh vegetables.which
are necessary for their health in the
early spring. Henry T. Oxnard of Ne-Ir- a

ka spoke next against the repeal of
the sugar bounty clause of the McKin-le- y

till. Congress had no right, he said,
to rereal this section: the time it should
couum e nau ueen nxeu ana appiopria-tion- s

led been authorized to pay the
bounty.

Two Important Nominations.
Washington, Sept. 19. The president

sent the following nominations to the
senate: W. N. Hornblower of New
York, to be associate justice of the su-
premo court, vice Samuel Blatchfbrd,
deceased; James Van Allen of Rhode
Island, to be ambassador extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary to China.

Suspended Payment.
Washington Sept. 19. The

troller is advised that the Port Townsend
National Bank of Port Townsend, Wash. ,
suspended payment on the ISth inst.

5
-

Iong Drouth Broken.
Burlisotox, la., Sept. 19. The long

drouth was broken by a light rain,
which promises p become heavy.
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THE FIRE RECORD.
Owinctville. Sr.. Uevastated by Flaooci

Ten House at Chicago Burned.
Owingsville. Kv.. Sent. 19. Fire

broke out at 4 a. m. in Peede & Hazell
rice's liverv stable on Henry street,
This bnildins with its contents, includ
inc 15 or 20 horses, was consumed. The
saddle and harness shop of J. W. Hutch
inson, Dr. W. C. Nesbitt's dental office
W. W. Pierce's blacksmith and wagon
shops, Peede & Hazellrigg's coal yard
and H. C. Sherman & Co's. lumber
yard were quickly swept away, and 10
or 12 houses on Water street occupied
by negroes. The wind was blowing
brisklv and all efforts to check the
flames were fruitless. Arrow hall
and the Christian church on Main
Btreet were soon enveloped in flames
which spread to J. R. Slissus' dry goods
store, J. A. Ramsey's hardware store,
Connor & Kimbicugh's two vacant store
rooms, J. M. Richard's dry good store,
Goodnaster's bank building, R.S. Estill's
drug store and Bauer's grocery. The
fire then going east, burned Gillin's dry
coeds store and C. H. Moon's furniture
establishment. Tho fire is still raging
and the entire town is threatened. The
loss so far is estimated at $15,000. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

Lightning Hoes Its Work.
Stuart, Neb., Sept. 19. A barn

owned by James Hotaling, located at
Brand Rapids, was struck by lightnin
and burned to the ground together with
nine head of horses.

Ten House at Chicago Burned.
Chicago, Sept. 19. Fire at the cor

ner of Forty-thir- d street and Carroll
avenue destroyed 10 dwellings.

EIGHT PERSONS KILLED.
Disastrous Collision on the Big Four Road

at Slauteao, Ills.
Indianapolis, Sept. 19. Superinten-

dent Bender of the Big Four has re-

ceived a dispatch stating that eight
were killed and quite a number in

jured in a wreck at Manteno, Ills. The
two cars telescoped were the Ohio and
Mississippi sleeper and chair car, us
ually hooked on at Greensburg.

The list of dead as reported at the
Illinois Central headquarters in this city
is as follows: Fiinil Kimmel, Dayton, O.;
J.W. Powell, Lewville, O.; L. L. Seader,
Louisville; David Jackson, Carmel, O.
Minnie Duvers, Charles Deckendisher.
20 years old, Columbus; Jacob Simpson
blacksmith Columbus; Mrs. O. Ed-
wards, Chicago.

Scottish Itilo Jl ascitis.
CniCAGO, bept. 19. The supreme

council of tho Ancient 'and Accepted
Scottish Rite Thirty-thir- d Degree Jda
sons for the northern jurisdiction of
America was called to order in Consis-
tory hall of tho Masonic Templo by Su
preme Commander Judge H. L. Palmer
of Milwaukee. The morning was de
voted to hearing repoits of the com
mander and secretary, General Clinton
F. Page of New York. The afternoon
was given up to the reports of standing
committees and the appointment of com-

mittees. Over 250 delegates from all
parts of tho country are present.

Two Weeks Overdue.
London, Sept. 19. Considerable

anxiety is felt in marine circle? regard- -

ing the safety of the British steamer
Horn Hoad, Captain Scott. The Horn
Head sailed from Baltimore Aug. 19 for
Dubliu, and went out of Hampton
Roads tho- - following day. Sho should
have arrived at her port of destination
two weeks ago, but nothing has been
heard of her sinco she left Hampton
Roads. Reinsurance wes effected upon
her at the rate of 80 per cent.

A Letter l'ronj the Pope.
Pittsbukg, Sept. 19. Mgr. Satolli,

the apostolic delegate to tho United
States, arrived at Pittsburg. A few
minutes before 2 o'clock the distinguish-
ed churchman, Father Zrooker, vice
rector of the American college at Rome,
was announced and presented to Mgr.
Satolli, to whom he delivered a sealed
package, which contained among other
papers a private letter from the pope.
Upon reading it the monsignor said that
its contents would not be made known.

Advcntists at Sedalia.
Sedalia, Mo., Sept. 19. The inhabi-

tants of the "White City" at Forest
Park listened to an address in behalf of
Union college of Lincoln, Neb., bv
Elder E. W. Famsworth, professor of
biblical exegesis of that college. The
subject of Elder Farnswortlr's lecture
was ''College Work," and he reviewed
the standing and growth of Adventists'
colleges and schools throughout the
United States.

Odd Fellows at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Sept. 19. The grand

lodge of Odd Fellows contiuued its ses
sion. There was a parade of Odd Fel-
lows and the visiting members of tho
order turned out in large numbers.
There was about 12,000 in line.

Heath of Editor Drew.
Elizabeth, N. J., Sept. 19. John G.

Drew, associate editor of The Irish
World, and a noted writer on political
economy and ethics, died at his home
here of heart disease, aged 72.

Ires Wins the First Night's Play.
Chicago, Sept. 19. In tho first night's

play between Frank C. Ives and John
Roberts, Jr., of England,, a 6,000 points
up, modified English billiards, for
$2,500 a side, Ives won with the score
1,000 to 893.

Governor Getcliell Dead.
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 19. Frederick

Getchell, geuerally known as Governor
Getchell, because he was once Demo
cratic candidate for governor of Iowa,
died here from the effects of blood
sonins.

Beauregard's Cousin Kills Himself.
New Orleans, Sept. 19. Fortune

Avegno, a brother of the president of the
Carrollton electric road, coc3in of
the late General Beauregard, com-
mitted suicide.

Getting Back to Study. f Resumed the Bombardment.
Bellevue, Neb.. Sept. J9. Sixty-tw- o '. Par?' P j9- - a dispatch received

students arrived. Dr. Nerr, the presi- - from.Rio Janeiro by the Brazijian
dent of 'Bellevue college, is greatly legation says that the insurgent fleet re-plea-

with the outlook for the future, '""ae&the bombardment of the city.

THE MEN AND MONEY

All of th Michigan Train Robbers

Under Arrest.

STOLEN GOLD RECOVERED,

Bandits rail t Get Away With Their
Booty Speculated With Other Peo-

ple's Money Confessed a Hor-rlbl- a

Crime.

Hancock, Mich., Sept. 19. All but
$400 of the $70,000 in gold taken by the
Mineral Range train robbers on Friday
last was recovered at Marquette. La
Liqerte had got the trunk, and disposed
of it as he thought to his own satisfac
tion. The money went through both
Hancock and Houghton behind the
pacer Champion K, that King was driv
ing. and was" left at Corbellie's saloon
In East Houghton, where La Liberte
boarded. The trnnlc the monev was nut
in belonged to Mrs. Jack Shellew. but
as she was in custody it could not be
Buippea m ner name and it was con-
signed to Cannon at Marquette. La
Liberte left on the same train with the
trnnlc. He opened it at Marquette and
carried the money to Shea's saloon,
where a goodly portion of it was dis
covered. Theroare under
seven persons at Marquette
Liberte and seven here and
arrests are expected to

arrest now
besides La
thre9 more
follow. It

is impossible to interview the
prisoners because the officials do
riot wish the public to know the
exact state of affairs. Jack Kehoe will
probably be arrest2das it is claimed he
bought the cloth out of which the masks
were made. It is claimed now that the
robbery was planned at Krankie Mc-

Donald's disreputable dive at Houghton
and that Butler was the originator and
engineer of the hold up. It is said that
Butler is wanted at Memphis, Tenn.,
and1 all the prisoners with the exception
of Butler show signs of weakening. Tho
examination of the, prisoners was post-
poned until Friday.

"
Speculated With Other People's Money.
Boston, Sept. 19. It is now known

without a doubt that N. A. Morkill, ex--

busiues3 manager for the Globe theater,
once interested in the firm of Mcintosh
& Co. and formerly confidential man
for John Stetson, is a defaulter to the
amount of many thousands of dollars.
The reports are .to the effect that Morkill
has been making a systematic use of the
firm's money to further his stock specu
lations. He got in deeper and deeper,
and just before Mcintosh's return from
Europe made one bold stroke and
skipped. He is said to be in Canada.

. Con tewed av Horrible Crime.
Mason City, la., Sept. 19.-Har-

Wheeler, who is under indictment for
assault with intent to commit murder,
has confessed his crime. He assaulted
and robbed a man named White and
left him on the railway track to be
"ground to death by the approaching
train.

lastly of Six Butchered.
Washington, lud., Sept. i9. Benson

Wratten and family, six in all, living in
Harrison township. 12 miles from here,
were butchered and their bodies iorri- -

bly mutilated. There is no clew to the
perpetrators and no motive can be as
signed for the deed.

XJghtning Kills Two.
St. Paul, Sept. (9. The dry spell was

broken by a furious thunder storm, ac
companied by heavy rain. Then came
a downpour of hail. During the storm
two people were killed by lightning
while sitting in the house. Some dam-
age was done by hail. ' .

A Farmer's Horrible Heath.
St. Joseph, Sept. 19. While intoxi

cated William. Hendman, a farmer,
started to drive from-- Lake Contrary to
his home at Hall's Station. He fell out
of the buggy and, bis leg catching in the
wheel, he was. dragged a distance Of

Beven miles. When found he was dead.

Five Prisoners Bscape.
Litchfield, Ky., Sept. 19. Five

prisoners, all
connty jaU by

white, escaped from the
gaining access to the

bath room, then cutting through a brick
wall and letting themselves down by
means of blankets tied together.

Arrested the President.
Minneapolis, Sept. 19. W. S.

Streeter, president' of the insolvent
Minneapolis People's Trust company,
was arrested on a warrant charging him
with having declared a dividend when
the company was insolvent.

An Alabama Lynching.
Birmingham, Sept. 19. Riles Gulley,

a negro 23 years old, was lynched at
Pineapple, below this city, for assault
ing Mrs. Nored, the; wife of a highly re-

spectable farmer living near Pineapple.

Letter Carriers' Association.
Kansas City, Sept. 19. The annual

convention of the National Letter Car
riers association met hero, i; our Hun
dred delegates from all over the country
are present, including President F. E.
Smith of San Francisco The object of
the convention is to discuss means to se-

cure the adoption of more effective civil
Bervice rules and to appeal for higher
wages for carriers.

Tramp Incendiaries at Waterloo.
Waterloo, Neb., Sept. 19. The din-

ing hall on the Waterloo picnic grounds
was burned. It is supposed to have
been the work of some tramps who have
been living there for the past week.

Lost His Arms In a Thrasher.
Rock Rapids, la., Sept. 19. A young

man named Wood, while feeding a
thrashing machine near George, had
both arms torn off at the shoulder by the
cylinder and died of his injuries.

Swedish Papers Deny It.
Stockholm, Sept 19. All the news-

papers here deny the report vot- r,j?v a
will join the dreibund.

' Returned WltRoat His ilaa.
Q'Nkill, Neb.? Sept. ty At-

torney Murphy has returned from
where he' went to-- escort Barrett

Jfaitt back to the scenes of his earlier
i'Jtf and later sorrows in Holt county.

Scott didn't come back.

r . Wheat Im the Northwest.
.Hikneapolis, Sept, 19. From reports
ftiThe Northwestern Miller aad The

HAWKETES AT THE FAIR.
Governor Boles With Military Escort Will

Be on Dress Parade Two Hays.
World's Fair Grounds, Chicago,

Sept. 19. The state of Iowa is to have
two days in which to give a celebration
befitting the dignity of the great west
ern commonwealth. Sept. 21 had been
originally set down by "the exposition
officials as "Iowa Day," but the Iowa
Columbian commission, upon hearing
that enormous crowds of Iowans will
visit the fair this week, applied for
more time and the result is that Wednes
day morning the state's great celebra
tion will begin, to continue, with brief
intermission for sleep and refreshments,
until Thursday night. There will be
parades, band concerts, exhibition drills,
receptions, speech-makin- g, and various
other functions, the" whole to conclude
with a blaze of splendid fireworks on
Thursday evening. Besides the execu-
tive council and various state officers,
Governor .Boies will be in the city, ac-

companied by a military staff of 25 offi-

cers, escorted by the crack militia com-
pany of the state. The cadet corps from
Iowa Agricultural college will be the
main feature in exhibition drills. Other
fancy drills will be given by the C. L.
Root drill corps of Lyons, la., an or-

ganization that drills without arms and
which has won $4,000 in prizes for fancy
drills during the past year. The girl
cadets from the agricultural college will
also be seen in a drill. The formal cele-
bration of Iowa day with speech-makin- g

and music will take place on Thursday
afternoon.

ELECTRICITY FOR ROBBERS.
The Novel Idea of a Tennesseean to Kill

Off Train Kobbers.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept 19. The

latest suggested use of electricity is the
prevention of train robberies by making
express cars burglar proof by so charging
the safe that any man touching it will
be electrocuted. Superintendent Young
of the Chattanooga electric railway is
the inventor. A small dynamo is to be
placed in each car and connected with
the door of the car, the safe and the car
steps. The safe will be larpo enough to
hold a man and will be of steel lined
with rubber with a perforated bottom
for ventilation. When a messenger is
threatened he steps into the steel box
and turns on the electric current and
when the robber touches the safe the
deadly current does the rest.

Paroling Habitual Criminals.
Boston, Sept. 19. The experiment of

paroling prisoners confined in the state
prison under the habitual criminal act
is to be tried in the case of William F.
Hazard, who has served five years of
his 25 sentence. The conditions are
First, he shall not hereafter lead an idle
or dissolute life; second, he shall not
visit any barroom, or gambling house, or
associate with persons of bad character;
third, he shall lead an untight, indus
trious and law-abidi- life.

Beer Storago Houses Burn.
Keokuk, la., Sept. 19. Fire destroyed

the warehouse, ico house, cold storage
rooms and refrigerator of J. Daugherty
and J. Hamilton Beer compaivy. Two
freight cars were also burned. The fire
was caused by sparks from a passin
locomotive. The loss is estimated at
$20,000, covered by insurance.

Died at tho Ago of 103.
Oakland, Ills., Sept. 19. Mrs. Eli

Hollowell, one of the oldest ladies in this
part of the state, died. Mrs. Hollowell
was 108 years old, find was the first
white woman to emigrate to this section
of the state. Deceased was a resident of
Washington when the British burned
the Capitol.

Escaped From a Moving Tratu.
Niles, Mich., Sept. 19. Harry T.

Williams, a deserter from the regular
army, captured at Detroit and who was
being taken to Fort Sheridan by Ser-

geant Joseph Schuster and two guards,
jumped from the train while passing
through here and escaped.

Is at Least Premature.
Washington, Sept. 19. The state-

ment that Senator Hill of New York had
determined to take a prominent part in
the Ohio campaign and mako a number
of speeches in behalf of Mr. Neal's can-
didacy is at least premature. The un-
certain condition of tho business before
the senate which necessitate the constant
attendance of Democratic .senators for a
period of time that cannot now be es-

timated and the state of politics in New
York make it inadvisable for 'Senator
Hill to enter into any
ments.

binding

Foreigners After Work.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 19. A riot

occurred at the big Riverside mill when
the mon went to work. About 200
Hungarians gathered and attempted to
take the jobs of Americans. A fight en-

sued in which a largo number partici
pated. Stones and clubs were freely
used. Two Hungarians, whose names
are unknown, were seriously hurt and
half a dozen men are badly injured.
None of the foreigners got work.

Weeks Not In, Costa Rica.
New York, Sept. 19. A special cable

received from Hamburg says: It is re-

ported that Weeks, the defaulting mem-
ber of the West Superior Improvement
company, has not been captured in
Costa Rica. A former college classmate
claims to have met him and talked with
him at a summer garden near this city
last week.

Trying to Elect a President.
St. Louis, Sept. 19. Representatives

of 20 lines of railroad, composing the
Southwestern association met here to
elect a president. O. --J. Murray, gen-
eral manager of the Big Four, led the
contest. No choice was made and the
meeting adjourned for the day. Mr.
Murray will doubtless be chosen.

Lord Salisbury Elected President.
London, Sept. 19. The British asso-

ciation, which will bold its meeting at
Nottingham, nas elected. Lord Salisbury
president, to succeed Sir Archibald
Geike.

Necessary to Reduce Wages.
Lawrence, Mass., --Sept. 19. The

Pacific mills here posted a notice that on
account of slack business it has become
necessary to reduce wages.

Oldest Kanas Odd Fallow Dead.
Kansas City, Sept. 19. Dr. Fred

Peck, the oldest Odd Fellow in Kansas,
died at Kansas'jCity, Kan.

- Keokuk, Sept. 19. Johm H. Cralf,
ly years a imcum-- acietMjrer

tW eity, died after a kg IIJmm. D.
a oae tim areWMatia;
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SCORED BYCRODNSE.

He Will Appoint No Delegates to the
Bimetallic Goncress.

IT SMACKS OF SECESSION.

Nebraska's Governor Has o Sympathy
With the Spirit of the Organization.

Its Object He Declares "ot Only
Silly but Vicious.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 19. When the
Pan-Americ- an Bimetallic association
some weeks ago arranged for a conven-
tion at St. Louis circulars were sent to
Governor.Cronnse of Nebraska, request-
ing him to send delegates from Nebraska
to the meeting. The governor, in a let-
ter to the secretary, refuses emphatically
to appoint delegates and replies to the
invitation in the following stylo:

Executive Mansion.
Lincoln, Xeb.. Sept. IS. f

Mr. Olney Newell, Denver, Colo.:
Dear Sir Some timo ago I received a

letter from yon transmitting a circular
purporting to be issued 03 the Pan-Am- er

ican Bimetallic association, canine: a con
vention oZ representatives of the southern
states, certain named western states, old
- r 1 i.r - .1iuexico anu an me countries ol soucu
America, to convene at St. Louis on Oct.
3 next, and inviting me to name represen-
tatives from Nebraska. I have also your
letter of more recent date expressing an
anxiety that the state be represented
there and asking me if it Is my purpose to
appoint such delegates.

In reply, I have to advise you that I
shall appoint none, nor do anything to
put this state in the attitude of seeking
sympathy with the spirit disclosed by the
cap, and which is likely to possess the
convention. Tho call not only excludes
many of the states from participating in
the consideration of a question which con-
cerns all alike, but its arraignment of cer-
tain ones among them, as engaged in a

Sept.

fakes.

conspiracy southwest, as , polk a wherQ of Presi.the further institute a ,
boycott against them, my ;

judgment, sillv and virulous. deaths, 1S be divided
No. from no ! among heirs president,

of mine, Nebraska join ,
sowing the seeds of secession at St.
Louis. If she appears there it will
be through volunteers, not unlike some
states in her neighborhood, she has plenty
of individuals who no doubt could delight
your convention. They are for the
part men who have not earned a place in
our " assessment rolls, and who having
demonstrated their inability to conduct
their affairs successfully, think them-
selves qualified to join Florida, Old "Mexi-

co and Argentine Kepublic in instructing
the world on the subject finance. These
gentlemen, whose financial ability holds
no Darity with their ability talk, would
gladly engage a crusado up to their

urmles and bits 7 against the imaginary
conspirators of London, Berlin, New
York and Boston. Yours sincerely.

Crounse, Governor.
First Offering to Judge Lynch.

Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 19. A.
Yonmans of Carthage, Mo., was Chero
kee Strip's first offering to Judge Lynch, j

was a sooner and settlers hanged J

him to a tree at Chickaskia, near where '

Blackwell now stands. Youmaus came '

to the Strip in company with a number
of Missourians who were regularly or-- J

ganized and paid by a syndicate-o- f real 1

estate men. When the runners reached
Chickaskia they found about 50 men

located there, loumans had ; Hulltwo one for a partner, he said,
who had gone for water. He said he
was a sooner, presented a Winchester
and asked the newcomers what they
were going to do about it. The boomers
retired, got reinforcements, returned
and placing a lariat about Yonmans'
neck strung him up to a tree.

from

Distinguished Foreigners at Huron.
Huron, S. D., Sept. 19. Count Rus-toflo- ff

Russia Sir Henry Pierson.
British agricultural csmmissioner to
World's fair, are here. They were ac-
corded a public reception at tho resi
dence of General Maris Taylor in which
citizens generally participated.

, T. ," which.

sued an order nermittinsr the
Mountain Dime and Dollar Savings
bank to resume business. This bank
suspended July 17, during the panic.
is in excellent condition

Chicago Grain and Provisions. '

Chicago. Sept. 19. WHEAT Tne first two
hours of trading in wheat wero marked by
extreme dullness. Tho market opened He
lower, at for December, and after sell- -,

ing at 2He to ?Zc sagged off to Tlc to Tlftc.
There was heavy selling for a few moments,
credited to Pardridge. About all the heavy
buying was puts. The sentiment isvery bullish, but traders held off. Receipts.
334 cars. 115 above the estimate. Good export
clearances berve to hold prices steady at tho
decline.

CORN" Lower at the opening, at 44Jc for
May. but declined to 1 ijge. Thcro was an un-
dertone of strength and shorts showed some
uneasiness. Receipts were l,3cti 51 under
the estimates.

OATS Quiet and opening a fraction
above yesterday's close. There wa3 nothlne
io ancci prices, uay was aigc to
changed from yesterday.

PROVISIONS-High- er. with little activity.
Live hog receipts were than antici--jpated. Pork opened 5c for January and
advanced 15c Lard opened isic
higher, selling up an additional 20c. October
ribs opened ltyo and sold un 7c.

CASH-Wh- eat. CTMc; corn. 40J$c; oats", 26c
Chicago Live Stock.

CniCAC.o. Sept. CATTLE Re ceipts.
6.0J0 head: fair to extra beeves. $3.4C5.-iO-tocker-

and feeders, S1.70330; mixed cowaandiulls, SU0&230; Texans, j2.133.15, Mar-
ket higher.

HOGS-Recel- pts, 11,000 head: light, 5.853
8.60; rough packing, L555.75: mixed. S5.W

5.65; heavy packing and shipping, $.--
.5

0.4". Market rathersiow and steady; common
easy.

Q3.65; Texans, $2.00a2J.

South Omrts Lire Steele
Socth Omaha, Sept. CATTLE

3.2U0 iead; 13)0 to 1SC9 lbe. S4JSA4JS
110U to 1300 11m., f4.Wift4.73: m to IK Ji4.10: choio cows, fnmit.lx OtWH COWL
ttSltt.9 BMd feeder.m. fUf2JB. Market atnsW.
M IK. 1 M ' mm mlm-Jm- l m. - JZZT ' '""W

Bead;
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PETRIFIED MEN TO ORDER.
Graves Kobbcd In South Dakota Town

For Material to Make Them.
Forest City, 19. A check has

been put on the petrified corpse industry
which has been carried on n this part
of Dakota for some time. One of
the parties who made the fake discovery
of a petrified Indian hero and went east
to dispose of the samo recently returned
and the city marshal kept an eye on
him. The result was that a newly
made petrified man was found in
a cyclone cellar, and evidence that,
certain graves in the cemetery had been
opened to get material for working up
the petrified Among the graves
molested are those of the McElroy fam-
ily, drowned three years ago in th
Appomattox flood, and John Dolo who
hanged himself. The discovery of the
ghoulish work created a good deal of ex;
"citement. and for a time threats oi
lynching the parties responsible from
Redfield were indulged in. but as yet no
violence has been committed.

REINTERMENT OF THE POLKS.
Last Besting Place of n I'rctident Changed

to tho Grounds.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 19. The ns

of President James K. Polk and
wife were removed from Polk place, in
this city, to the state capitol grounds,
where they were reinterrod after simplo
but very impressive ceremonies. Tho
funeral procession started from Polk
place at 1 1 o'clock and was accompanied
by officials representing the city and
state. Arriving at the capitol grounds,
Rev. Jerry Witherspoon, D. D., pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, deliv-
ered a discourse and after other exercises
the bodies were placed in the tomb and
the benediction pronounced. The site
of tho tomb a large lot between the
capitol building and the northern en-

trance to the grounds. The reinterment
was provided for by a resolution adopted
bv th lesnslfitnrft .it its session.

against uie well tbe remainsas proposition to nt Polk and his wife haye reposedsectional is, in
both ever 6ince their to

Mr. Newell, consent the of the
will in .r.7V.r
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London. Sept. 19. A largely att-

ended meeting of tho Liberal federation
was held in this city. Many speeches
condemning the of the house of
lords regarding tho home rule bill wero
made and resolutions condemning the
lords passed. Walter Owen Clough,
member of parliament, declared thatthe
house of lords was a grievous hindrance
to government and should be im-

mediately abolished.
FcrNhed In the Flames.

London, Sept. 19. A small house in
the Whitechapel district of this city
burned. After the firowas extinguished
a search was made of the ruins and the

of a man and four women were
found. It is supposed that the-s- e people
were when the fire broke out and
that they wero overcome by the smoke
before they had a chance to escape.

Progress of the Plague.
Bud.v Pesth, Sept. 19. Six cases of

cholera and three deaths from the dis-
ease occurred in this city.

Vienna, Sept. 19. In the province of
Galacia there were 2(5 cases of cholera
and 16 deaths from the disease.

T .nVnnV f?onf 1 0 Tliom mara turn
ueaths cholera at yesterday.

Probably a Hoax.
Liverpool, Sept. 19. A bottle con

taining two slips of thin wood, upou
which was written, "All hands lost,
Naronic," and "No time to say more,"
has been found in the Mersey. The bot--
tied slips may refer to tho lost White
Star freight steamship, but then again
they may bo tho work of stupid jokers.

The J'plclemlc of Liberty.
The idea embodied in American insti--'

tutions is the most radical that ever took
the concrete shape of legislation. We
may say, without being charged with a

j boastful spirit, that we have on the
Will Resume ISiuiness. 3

Denver, Sept. 19.-J- udgo Graham is- -i

m,
say',tlie rnment

Rockv

It

against

steady,
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South

Capitol

action

good

bodies

duces tne greatest amount or content-
ment nnd prosperity.

It is a good thing for 100,000 of our
citizens to visit Europe every summer in

! order to compare the condition of affairs
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. aDroa with that enjoyed at home. And

higher

it is saioto assert that no man can travel
in England or Germany or Russia or
Italy without reaching the proud conclu-
sion that the American flag represents
more popular rights and a more advanced
political economy than any other Btripof
bunting that floats in the breeze. The
tourist who reaches Sandy Hook after a
three or six months' journey in foreign
lands without having his pulse jump into
the nineties ought to have been born in
Nova Zembla orTimbnctoo. New York
Telecram.

Nash, a writer of the sixteenth cen-
tury, says, "If a hogge loseth an eye, he
dyeth presently." Also, "Goats take

3lHc. un- - j breath not at the mouth and nose only,
but at ye earse (ears) also."

The first European bank, founded at
Barcelona in 1401, issued no bank notes.
The first ones circulated in Europe were
from the Bank of Stockholm in 166S.

Turkish toweling in pure white is con-tider- ed

the most correct thing for the
covering of chnirs and couches in the
lummer sitting room.

The gold mines of Peru were so rich,
that Atahuallpa, to buy his rasscm.
filed a room 22 by 17 feet to a height of.

fee Wen Tessels. WhenNatives, S3.40S3.M; westerns, $2.90 Melted.,

Re-
ceipts,

lbs.,

as'eep

tiwy produced $15,480,710 of gold.

The Yeeidees, a;
w oft the

ing.

Tttnr Turkish sect.
inad--


